PERSONAL PARTICULARS FORM  
(In Duplicate)

1. Full name (Initials not allowed) ..........................................................

2. Sex: Male / Female / Others .........................................................
   (a) Has the applicant ever changed name?
      (b) If yes, previous name: ..........................................................

4. Date of Birth: ................................................................. 5. Place of Birth ........................................................

6. Profession ........................................................................

7. a) Father .............................................................. (Surname) (Name)
   b) Mother ............................................................. (Surname) (Name)
   c) Husband / wife .................................................. (Surname) (Name)

8 a) Permanent Address & Tel. No. 8(b) Present Residential Address & Tel. No, along with Police Station
   along with Police Station
   ........................................................................
   ........................................................................
   ........................................................................

9. If you have not been resident at the address given at COLUMN 8(b) continuously for the last one year, please furnish other address(es) with duration(s) resided (Please furnish an additional set of P P Forms for each address with Police station).
   From.................To..................... From.................To..............
   ........................................................................
   ........................................................................
   ........................................................................

10. References: Names and Addresses of two responsible persons in the applicant’s locality who can vouch for the applicant.
    (1) Name, Address & Tel. No. (2) Name, Address & Tel. No.
    ........................................................................
    ........................................................................
    ........................................................................

11. Citizenship of India by: Birth ☐ Descent ☐ Registration ☐ Naturalization ☐

12. Furnish details of previous passport / travel document, if any:
    (i) Passport/Travel document No: ................. (ii) Date & Place of issue .....................

   For Police Use Only

   Recommended Passport: YES/NO

   Signature or Thumb Impression of the applicant
   (Left Hand T.I. if male and Right Hand T.I. if female)